
MYTHS YOU
NEED TO BUST

PELVIC GIRDLE PAIN
Quick Guide

You just had a baby, it
will get better with
time

While your body goes
through an intense amount
of healing and changing in
the postpartum period,
immediate resolution of
pelvic girdle pain is not
common. 

Walking is the
best exercise
postpartum

Walking may seem like a
good low impact exercise to
try postpartum, however, if
you are having pain in the
pubic bone or sacroiliac joint
then reducing the amount of
reciprical exericse may help.  .

Pelvic Girdle Pain is the general term given for pain
around the joints of your pelvis including your pubic
bone or your sacroiliac joints in the back. This pain can
be caused by many reasons and is often due to changes
in posture or the way you walk due to pregnancy, as
well as hormonal changes softening the supportive
structures in your joints. There may be inflammation at
the joints, due to excessive pull of muscles due to
decreased support of other soft tissue like ligaments. 
 There may also be excessive motion at the joints due 
 lack of muscular support or a need for outside support
like a compression belt or band to help calm down the
irritation.

The coordination of your deep core muscles to "fire"
right before a movement of your legs or spine may also
be helpful in decreasing excessive or deficient hip
muscle activation contributing to your pain. These
muscles are affected during pregnancy or injury to the
low back.

A full assessment by a physical therapist is helpful to
assess your movement and which muscles are working
too hard or not enough to support efficient movement. 
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Exercises that have one leg in front of the other
leg like long walks, lunges, stairs etc may put
excess stress on those joints if they are
inflamed. Instead focusing on strengthening the
muscles around the pelvic with the feet in
parallel is helpful. Bridges, sit to stands and
taking the stairs sideways until pain levels
decrease and strength and coordination levels
increase could be helpful.

Continue reading at next page >

FEM PHYSICAL
THERAPY

We also know that women who had
pelvic girdle or low back pain during
pregnancy are more likely to have this
pain immediately postpartum and even
up to a year postpartum.  Being proactive
to get a full assessment and regain proper
muscle coordination to decrease the
compensations causing this pain is
essential.  Although an "adjustment" may
feel good, it is imperative to work to
retrain your core and glute muscles
instead of just passive adjustments. 
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Stretching is the
best exercise for
pelvic girdle pain

  Muscles may be feeling
tight and stiff because they
are overworking to provide
stability to your pelvic
girdle.  But instead of just
stretching muscles that are
trying to do their job,

Your pelvis is out
of place

Although full pubic bone
separation can happened
during birth, it is rare.  If
you are having trouble
bearing weight
postpartum then you need
to ask for imaging and a
referral immediatly. 

Learn to activate your pelvic floor and transverse abdominis1.
together: This group of muscles is designed to activate right before
a movement of our legs or arms to support our pelvis.  Often this
automatic reaction is disrupted during pain or pregnancy.  So
intentional rehabbing of this coordination is very helpful in making
these muscles activate automatically again. Deep breaths with
activation of the pelvic floor (squeeze and lift) with a drawing in of
your lower abdomen is a great place to start. Then practice
"exhaling with effort" to facilitate those muscles with movement.

2. Strengthen your glutes: Our glute muscles help support our hips
and our low back.  Often other muscles are over activate and
painful due to weakness of our glutes.  Bridges and sit to stands or
squats are very helpful in starting to build glute strength.

3. Stop gripping your muscles: Many people walk around all day
with their butt cheeks, pelvic floor, and upper abdomen clenched. 
 Often this happens once we start to experience pain; our body
reacts by clenching in anticipation.  Over activating muscles can
cause pain!  Work on relaxing and noticing when you are gripping
your muscles. Drop your shoulders and your jaw to help. 

What’s Next: This quick guide is not intended to diagnose or
provide a specific intervention for what you may be experiencing. If
you would like more specific guidance, exercises and support for
returning to fitness with Pelvic Girdle Pain then check out the
Postpartum Connect All-Inclusive Program.  If you’d like a
personalized consultation, assessment and program then schedule
your free 15 minute discovery call or book your appointment online
at femunfolding.com.
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On the contrary, your sacrum coming out of
place is almost impossible unless there is
trauma involved or you  have a connective
tissue disorder.  Instead the sensation that
you may be feeling is an unequal force of pull
on one side versus the other. There is pain
related to asymmetrical pulling of our
ligaments or asymmetrical pulling of our
muscle attachments inside and outside our
pelvis. But be weary of any practitioner who
says they are putting your pelvis "back in
place." 
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try gently strengthening those same muscles
that feel tight.  Once our nervous system
realizes there is muscular control of the joint it
won't spasm the muscles as much.  Exercises
like gentle glute squeezes, gentle lower
abdominal draw ins, bridges, and hip hinges
can be more helpful than passive stretching. 3 Strategies 

You can Implement today

https://femunfolding.teachable.com/p/postpartum-connect
https://femunfolding.com/schedule-an-appointment/
https://femunfolding.com/schedule-an-appointment/

